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Transmission photoelastic analysis of oompovite mou,.-ls has attracted

increasing attention in recent years. The interpretation of the photo-

elastic response in terms of the average (macroscopic) cmposite stresses

is more invoived than for isotropic models. Methods of determining the

individual principal stresses (or strains) which have been suggested so

far are not satisfactcry. In this paper, three new methods are examined.

7he first method is an extension of the oblique incidence technique in

which the model (or the light beam) is rotated about one of the material

symmetry axes. In the second rethod, transmission and reflection photo-

elastic responses are combi.-ed. The third method requires the drilling

of small holes and the determination of the fringe orders at selected

points on the hole boundary. The three methods are applied to an ortho-

tropic circular disk under diametral coTrpression. Results are compared

with strain gage data.



INTMDUCTION

A omplete stress analysis and reliable failure criteria are essential

for opt`Tnzn utilisation of the unique properties of composite materials in

structural applications. Tne case for micromechanics analysis of oonposites

is very strong because the materials are heterogenous and exhibit several

modes of failure. However, mcromechanics analysis is complicated and the

results from suchh analysis cannot directly be applied to design. An engi-

neering or macromechanics analysis of commsites is, therefore, needed and

the results from such analysis have been found to agree well with experimental

results. For the design and analysis of composite structures on a macro

soopic scale, for instance in the failure theories such as the tensor poly-

ncmial theory, the individual average amposite stresses are required.

Wen polarized light is passed through a transparent birefringent

oonposite, the phenomenon on a microscopic scale is -,ery axrplicated. But

over-all fringe patterns are observed. Considerable progress has been

achieved in the application of transmission photoelastic techniques to ecnr-

polite orthotropic models in recent years. The developments in the subject

have been reviewed by the author. 1 The isochrom3tic fringe order is a

ooaplex function of the principal stresses (or strains), their orientations;

etc. The isoclinic parameter gives the directions of the principal bire-

fringence components according to a Pbhr circle of birefringence.

For tte transmission photoelastic analysis of an orthotropic bire-

fringent model to yield useful informatic:i, methods must be developed to

determine the individual values of the principal stresses or strains.

Several methods have already been proposed, such as shear difference,

numerical solution of the compatibility equation and holography. These
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methods have been reviewed by the author. 2 Same of these proposed techni-

ques suffer from the disadvantage that they use the photoelastic res-,^nse

partially and rely on analytical procedures which either give rise to error

or are involved. The holographic method of combining isochromatics and

isopachics is not feasible for ca, sites because of the axTlex nature of

both families of fringes. 3 There is consequently a need for a simile and

aapletely experimental method of determining the individual values of

principal stresses or strains. Three such methods are proposed and examined

in this paper.

WILL IG S; TALL HOLES

In order to determine the magnitudes and directions of the principal

stresses at a given point in the interior of an isotropic phctoelastic model,

TO-sar4 suggested making a very small circular hole at the point. Referring

to Fig. 1, the stresses at the points A and C on the boundary of the hole

of radius a are determined from the isochromatic fringe orders at these

points. It can be shown that the principal stress magnitudes, corresponding

to the center of the hole and in the absence of the hole, are given by

a l	a  + 3 a 	 (1)

a2 = a  + 3 a 	 (2)

8

This procedure has the disadvantage of depending on the precise determina-

tion of the boundary stresses at the edge of a small hole. Durelli and

Murray5 have overcome this disadvantage by determining the principal stresses

corresponding to the hole center from the principal stress differences

measured at interior points. If these interior points on a circle of radius

2a beyond A and C are designated as C and F, respectively, then it can be

M J-
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ate that

a = 7a + 15 aE	 F
1

a= = 7a F  + 15a E

U

where a  and a  are the principal stress differences. Oompared to Tesar's

method, the improved procedure represented by equations (3) and (4) has

the disadvantage of lar ger errors iue to stress gradients.

The author  has suggest, 6 -Le extension of Tesar's method to birefrin-

gent composites. Ve state of stress around a circular hole in a composite

plate subjected to a biaxial loading is quite cormplex in the general case.

gimplifications can be made if the composite plate is considered to be sub-

jected to stresses which act along the material symmetry axes, as sho;%m in

rig- 1•	 -	 -

Mien only the stress parallel to the reinforcement, a 1 , is acting, the

tangential stress on the hole boundary is given by

a = a E ) [-k  cst e + (n+l) sin 29^	 (5)
-__ e	 r F

where
k	 EL	 (6)

ET

r_ v
(';EL

LT)
	 GLT

Vi the above equations E is the Young's modulus, G the shear modulus, v the

Poisson's ratio, L and T the material,.etry axes and a the angle m zisured

ff m the a 1 -direction . At the points A and B (e =0,  Tr )

ArB
	 a	

(S)

vIiIGLNAT F, I(I , iS
OF POUR QUALI7-11

(3)

(4)
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and at the points C and D (e = .2 , 
3 2 )

aC,D - a l (1+n)	 (9)

When the stress perpendicular to the reinforcement, a 2 , is acting alone,

1
the tangential stress on the hole boundary is given by

E
a e = a2 

EL	
(k+n) k oos 28 - k sing e	 (10)

At the points A and B

k + n
	

(11)

aA,B = a 2 	 k

and at the points C and D

oC,D = -k a 2	 (12)

Superposing the stresses a l and a 2 and solving for them,

a l = k2 a A + (k+n) a 	 (13)
nn++)

a2 = k(1+n) a  + aD

n(n+k+l)	 (14)

While the measurement of the isochrorratic frince order is difficult

on tie hole boundary and it would be preferable to rake the measurarent at

interior points, the analytical expressions for stresses at interior points

in an orthotropic plate with a circular hole are not available in a closed

form. Experir,ents to substantiate this proposed method are described in

a later section.

I CBT QUE LNCIDENtiCE

in orthotropic birefrinaent models, the isochrmatic fringe order under

normal incidence of light is related to the principal stresses by the equation
2

Nn 	 h f ( a l cos ta + a 2 sin 2a) - T ( a l sin2a + a 2 costa)
L +
	 1	 (al-

  
a 2 ) sin 2a T1 2	 (15)

[^	 JLT
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where a 1 , a 2 are the principal stresses, a the angle between o f and L

directions and fL, fT, fLT are the principal stress-fringe values. As the

author? has pointed out, rotation of the model about either of the principal

stress directions is not possible because the principal stress angle, a, is

nit given by the optical isoclinic. It is possible to rotate the model about

either of the principal strain directions,, if it is assumed the the isocli-

nic parameter approximately gives the principal strain directions. The

equations resulting fram this approach are involved and the procedure is

very oxrplex. It is also necessary, in this approach, to directly or

indirectly determine same out-of-plane elastic constants.

Instead of trying to determine the principal stresses or stra iry directly,

the oblique incidence technique can be adapted to carposite models by seeking

the stress c arponents QL, 
°T 

and T LT , referred to the material symmetry axes.

Cne of the three equations required for this purpose is equation (15), which

can be rewritten as

N = h	 OL - QT
2

n	
L

+ 2 TLT 2 1

fLT

(16)

According to the :bhr circle of birefringence, the optical isoclinic para-

meter, 0, is related to the stress aarponents by

tan 20 = 2 TLT /fLT	 (17)
	

i

	

aL /fL aT/fT	 t

The third equation required can be obtained by rotating the model about

the L-axis by e, as shown in Fig. 2. The oblique incidence fringe order

is given by	
2	 2 ^

N = h
	 QL1 - °T1	 2 T L1 Z+1 (

8 oose	
^ - ^	

+L_	 (18)
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where 
aL1 

r Cy , TT
.1 

T1 are the transformed stress ccnponents and fLl , fTl

fL' T1 are the transformed stress-fringe values. While the transformed
•i

stress ecu ponents are given by

aL1= a 

OTl = aT Oos2e	 (19)

TL'Tl s TLT cose	 ^

the transformed stress-fringe values, due to transverse isotropy, are

given by

fL1 = f 

fT' = fT	 (20)

fL1T1= f LT

It is therefore possible to rewrite equation (18) as

2	 2
h	

(aL
	 QT cos t A	 + 2 TLT ms B

NA Cosa	 f  —	 fT	 fLT	
(21)

The three stress caponents can be obtained by solving equations (16), (17)

and (21). Experiments verifying the proposed method are described in a

later section.

MMIIMo TRANTUSSIC14 A IM REFLECTICN

The author  had proposed, wit'zout applications, cc mbining the tran-

mission and reflection photoelastic methods in order to determine the prin-

cipal stresses or strains. If the symmetry aces for the composite model

coincide with the material symmetry axes and if the loads are applied along

t2vese directions, then the principal stress and strain directions are the

same. AssLmdng faithful strain transmission from the ccrr=site to the

mating, the reflected isochramatic fringe order can be expressed as

M r

1
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c
N	 aL s (1 + v im,) - aTs	 (1 + vT,L)	 (22)
r ^ f c	 EL	 ET

where the superscripts c and s refer to the coating and the composite

specimen, respectively, and f EC is the strain-sensitivit-y of the coating.

The transmitted isochrcuatic fringe order, N t , given by equation (16),

sinVlifies to

Nt = +hs (aLsf - ate--
L	 T

where the positive or negative sign is chosen appropriately to keep the

fringe order positive. The principal stresses oL and aT can be obtained

fi +an equations (22) and (23) as

2 Nr he	 f
e ( 1+vc) 

fL - Nt h s f LZ 
(1+vLT) - fj

s	 Ec	 _T	 f  EL

cL =
(24)

1+vLr	 f  - 
1
+v TL

E1,	 T	 ET

2 Nr he	 fE	 c(l+v)	 fL (1+vLT)

s	 Ec	
- N  h s

EL	 (23)
1 =

1+v LT f 
	 1+V TL

EL T	
ET

Experiments verifying the proposed method are described in the next section.

To verify the proposed experimental methods, three circular disks of 7.6 c, .

diameter were tested in diametral compression. The disks were machined from

a unidirectionally reinforced E--glass-polyester laminate, The elastic and

phot,oelastic constants for the material  were deterruned by standard calibra-

tion procedures and are given in Table 1.

(23)
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On one of the disks, circular holes of 0.3^ ar.. diameter were drilled

on radial lines parallel and perpendicular to the reinforcement, at locations

1.27 am. and 2.54 em. from the center. Electrical resistance strain gages

,	 were mounted at similar points diametrically across from the holes. The

disk was loaded parallel and perpendicular to the reinforcement and strain

gage readings as well as fringe patterns were recorded. Typical isochro-

matic fringe patterns are shown in Fig. 3. The values of principal stresses

given by equations (13) and (14) w-r e found to differ frtm the strain gage

results by a maxira n of 10 per cent.

On a second disk, a circular photoelastic coatinc of slightly smaller

diameter was borded. The disk was again loaded under diametral cxpression,

parallel and perpendicular to the reinforcenent. The ia)chrcmatic fringe

patterns for the coating are shown in :ig. 4. The fringe patterns for the

oa^osit-- disk in transmitted light were also recorded as a reflected pat-

tern fiam the back of the photoelastic coating. Fringe patterns obtained

in this manner are shown in Fig. 5. As birefringent composites incorpo-

rating glass fibres as reinforce:-ent are usually photcelastically ir,:,ensi-

tive, this procedure doubles the maxi= fringe order. For ca—axis+on,

isochrortatic fringe patterns for a third c orposite disk in trans-utted

light are shown in Fig. 6. All the fringe patterns slx:7vm in Figs. 3,4,5

and 6 correspond to a diametral cor-pressive load of 1780 N. The values

of principal stresses given by equations (24) and (25) were found to diffe..-

from the strain gage results by a raxirnrn of 5 per cent.

Oblique incid---ce reasure- nts were conducted on the `bird  ca7posite

disk for which the:  angle of oblique incidence wzth the chopV-d pri=. arrange-

meat was found to be about 30°. 'te oblique incidence fringe order was

combined with the :Dmal incidence fringe order and the isoclinic para-

-8-
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meter bs, equations (16) , (17) and (21) . The results obtained in this rtianner

differed from the strain gage results by a may-u um of 7 per cent.

C ONCUI ' ICNS

Three completely experimental procedures have been proposed and ccur

pared. In one of the methods, small circular holes are drilled at the

points of interest and the isorhramatic fringe order at selected points

cn the tole boundaries are me+sL*ed. In the second method a photoelastic

coating is bonded to the birefrinQent ca, site model arxi the tra=uttedd

and reflected tringe orders are combined. In the third method, the oblique

incidence fringe order, obtained by rotating the model or the light beam

about the material s}rmtry axis, is combined with the normal incidence

fringe order. The three methods have been applied to a circular disk under

diametral anpression, with the load parallel or transverse to the direc-

tion of reinforce:-ent. 03-,parison with strain gage results indicate that

the method of drilling holes is the least accurate, due to the difficulty

in deterrusung the fringe order on the boundary of a hole and the stress

gradient frm the tole center to the tole boundary; this method also

requires extension to the more general biaxial loading %,.tyre the material

syametry axes are not the principal stress directions.

The method of eerrbining transmitted and reflected isoc_ xumtic fringe

orders has the added advantage of douhling the t_-ans:-utted photoelastic

response if it is obtained by reflection flan the back of the coating.

However, the method requires several correc t-ions due to the coating.

The oblique incidence method is easily applicable to general biaxial

loading but the method depends on the isoclinic parameter and also yields

the stress components referred to the material s} mtiet-y axes. Use of the

dropped prise restricts the angle of oblique incidence to just one value.
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Table 1	 ELASTIC AND PHCITOFLASTIC PRDPERTIES

OF BIMWNGa%'T CUI POSIZE MDDEL

Pmperty	 Value

EL	
28.8 GPa

ET	 9.4 GPa

GLT	
3.2 GPa

IT	
0.3

f_	 156 Ipa -m/fringe

78 KPa -cr/fringe

fI T	 69 Ipa - m/fringe
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